Best Babysitter on the Block
Become the best babysitter on the block! Receive hands-on cooking experience, build our
babysitter’s kit, learn important skills like changing a diaper, build your resume and gain
the confidence to manage emergency situations.

Busted! Myth Meets Science
Come join us in this hands-on, myth-busting summer camp where you can spend the
week busting your favorite myths. It will be a week full of exciting experiments and
unbelievable fun!

Energize! Eco Camp
Get ready for a shocking experience as you explore the world of light, electricity and
sustainability. Come race a solar powered car, construct and test your own wind turbine,
explore our state-of-the-art Aquaculture Centre of Excellence and more!

Goop Camp
Prepared to uncover the secret of everything ooey and gooey! Learn how to create slimy
substances, like goop, sludge and mud. Have some fun as you delve into the world of
grossness!

Outdoor Adventure Camp
The perfect camp for those who just can’t keep still! This camp will get kids moving in the
natural world while building adventure and survival skills. Campers will experience geo
caching, orienteering activities, dragon boat races, and will be tackling hills on bikes.

The Game Called Life
Explore trades that might pique your interest for the future while learning practical skills
such as everything from sewing on a button, cooking a meal, basic woodworking, to
automotive know how necessities like changing a tire.

Totally Dance Fusion
Come experience a variety of dance styles such as bollywood, hip hop, lyrical,
contemporary and jazz. No dance experience necessary.

Totally U G!rl
This specially designed program will provide valuable lessons on how to continue to
mature into a confident young women! We invite you to come and meet new friends while
participating in a variety of fun and interactive sessions
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